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1 t~:vL S-noliil/Jobile Issue 
I ThtJ Biggest Yet 

Modern photographic equip.. 
ment makes it possible for every 
amateur photographer to capture 
the scenic· beauty of the Canadian 
countryside in either black and 
white, or colour, 

Following a lone trackthrough 
apparent wilderness, broken only 

by the wild animal tracks, this 
c_amerman brings to life the 
lengthening shadows on a frosty 
January afternoon. 

The snowmobiler, equipped 
with a camera, gliding smoothly 
through beautiful Eastern Ont
ario's 'forest areas often envis-

leue1te 

1972 
Models 

\ 

ions the early pioneer as he tre
kked across this land. Wild life 
abounded and snowshoes were 
his only mode of travel. 

The snowmobile can retravel 
many of those historic trails and _ 
a camera can be the operator's 
best friend. 

Reader Approval is always the- seas'on will find more and more ' 
aim of those- who work consci- 'trills' as the number · of ma
entiously in the publishing field;- chines continues to increase. 

We, at The Winchester Press, . Sales increase, clubs expand, 
are extremely well pleased that new clubs organize and -we feel 
our annual _'SNOWMOBILE IS-. comwlled to keep in stride -
SUE' has)?een so enthusiastically _ result this, our biggest and best 
endorsed- by all who are interes- - to date, 16 pages of interest- ' 
ted in the popular winter sport. ing stories; safety hints; rules to 

Proof of such a statement, if follow; constructive criticism; 
any were necessary, is the fact and of course attractive endor
that when the idea was conceived sements of various types of ma
in 1968 only three years ago, it chines, dealers and repair de
consisted of a 2-page spread in pots. 
our regular edition. We feel we initiated the plan 

In 1969, by popular demand, we in 1968 and are rather proud when 
expanded to an 8-page supplement we note many other weeklies , as 
and included-a few briefs on sa- well as dailies , releasing speci- -
fety. al pages along the same lines. 

Dealers and sportsmen (and If you plan to buy this season 
women) demand still more and we suggest the following pages 
last year more pages were added - as an ideal shopping guide. 
to accommodate this demand and If you already own a machine 
the result was a 12-page tabloid. possibly after a careful study of 

Rugged individuals in a rugged the many advanced improvements 
winter climate love the great this year, may suggest a trade. 
outdoors, and it appears this If you plan to use the old ma

chine another year we know the 
safety hints and other informa
tion will be valuable. 

If you haven'L-yet joined a club, 
reports from various successful 
organizations may influence your 
choice. 

We've attempted this year to 
carefully blend the paid advertisf
ing, gove_rnment regulations, sa
fety hints .and club news and hope 

The-Beautiful 
Brutes 

A-re·Here! 

. _ the result is a document you will 
file away and refer to often. 

· Scanning the pages readers will 
find the following makes proud!-y 
displayed with individual merits 
carefully underlined: Sno-Jet; 
Alouette; Ski-Whiz; Ski-Doo; Ski
roule; Ski- Zoom; Moto-Ski; 
Evinrude ; Polaris; Arctic Cat; 

- Ariens; Johnson; Northway; 
Scorpion and Yamaha; 

We draw -attention to the fact 
that each dealer- has colourful 
brochures available and will gl
adly mail out copies. A telephone 
call is all that is required. 
--We hope our efforts meet with 
your approval and as winter 
closes in our message to all 
snowmobilers is s imply this: 

SPECIAL 
ON 1971 MODELS 

"May all your 'trails ' be happy 
ones - and safe ones•. 

Safety Is A Family Job 
Because of their unique fun 

appeal, snowmobiles seem to 
be operated by more family 
members, children included, 
than perhaps any recrea tional 
product in history. 

ON DISPLAY NOW! 
FROM THE "ESCORT,. 

22 hp., 295c.c. 

14 H.P. ALOUETTE SPECIAL 

277 C.C. TWIN SSQ.OO 

For this reason the recrea
tion experts at Mercury snow
mobiles suggest that, in addi
tion to those rules of a more 
adult-male nature which are -
frequently repeated, families 
learn and always observe some 
special safety rules , •• 

Mos t important, never, -
never leave your keys in the 
switch, especially on an elec
tric start machine. This is an 
all-too-att ractive invitation to 
children to "see what 'll hap
pen" if they turn the key -
and the result could be serious 
injury. 

j 

\· 

twin at $895.00 

TO THE "ELIMINATOR" 

36hp. 440c.c. 
twin at 1195.00 

23 H.P. ALOUETTE 
293 C.C. G-T SPEEDO & -TACH. 695. OO 

30 H.P. ALOUETTE 
440 C.C. TWIN WIDE TRACK 895. OO 

Be certain all family .mem
bers learn the "feel" of snow
mobile braking action , an'1 au
toma tically allow adequate 
distance for the inherent slid
ing stop of the machine. 

Norbert Frank MOTOR 
SPORT 

All family members should 
be coached on how to stop a · 
s nowmobile if the throttle 
should stick - by simply and 
quickly turning off the igni
tion key. 

Never over-exert yourself 
physically-in terms of distance 
travelled or in emergencies 
such as trying to pull out a 
stuck machine. The safe rule, 
especially for youths and 
women, 1s to neve r travel fur. 
ther than an easy walk back 
to aid. 

• -- ■ r--.. 
. PLAZA 

HWY. 31 - BLOSSOM PARK 

PHONE 822-6552 And the best rule is to travel 
together as a family e- n ever 
a lone-for more fun and safety 
too! 

( 
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AN · ANGEb~·MfRCf-sn!lwmobiles Qnd rescue operations 
Last winter, as all will well · 

remember, was one of the worst 
ever experienced in Eastern On
tario, but the deep snow was the 

· answer to th'e snowmobiler's pr-
ayer. ~ 

These same snowmobile oper
ators _proved on many occasions 
that their machines could be a 
real value when motorists found 
themselves bogged down on 

storm-swept. highways and coun
try roads. 

A particular storm will ne
ve_r be forgotten by hundreds of 
motorists whose vehicles ground 
to a halt on Highway 401 during 
one of the worst storms in li-
ving memory. . 

Snowmobilers roared to the re- ; 
scue and undoubtedly their adap
tability tQ the most adverse of 

Gate Tq The Outdoors 

Snowmobiling has turned for
mer winter-time hibernators into 
outdoor enthusiasts. Light , in~ 
expensive trailer s capable of 
transporting two machines can be 
hauled anywhere and makes pos
s ible famHy outings where Dad, 

Mom and the entire family can 
participate. 

For city-dwellers the hills are 
no ionger s imply abeautiful view 
from a window but an invitation 
to .enjoy the frosty, healthy air 
of Canada' s great outdoors_. 

I.• .~• ,~s.1-zoom 
ONE IS FOREVER 

Forever means exquisite styling design-ed for the most 
demanding. Ski-Zoom's entire structure is of rust-proof 
alum i_num provid ing lightweight pe rformance and maxi
mum manoeuvrability powered by - a variety of Sachs 
engines. Ski-Zoom is a quality machine harmoniously 
together. A machine of aesthetic and tastefu l features 
and yet of rugged and forceful power. Ski-Zoom is a 
sr.owmobrle for the discerning of taste and free of spirit. 
Get together. Forever is now. Forever is Ski-Zoom°" 

Ron .De Vries Sales & Service 
R.R. 3 MOUNTAIN, ONTARIO 

Midway between Mountain and South Mou nta in- tu rn West 
OR 1 Mile due .East of Heckston 

989-6182 - PHONES - 989-5703 
F INANC ING ARRANGED 

winter conditions not only carried 
many to shelter but averted 
alinost certain tragedy on many 
occasions. 

During the long months _of al
most endless snow the machine 

'served in countless ways: carry
ing the sick to hospitals; deliv
ering groceries; carrying the 
mail; and often delivering oil 
when heating equipment ran low 

on ~fue . -
True, there are many snow

mobilers who refuse to respect 
the property of others and use 
their machines with reckless ab
andon. Such operators are, for
tunately,- the vast.minority. Most 
are avid sportsmen who treat' 
their machines with loving care 
and it is this type who will, with
out a moment's delay, rush to 

the rescue in time of 118_!:!d. 
It is heartening to know that 

as another winter closes in no 
district resident will face the 
possibility of being 'stormed in' 
and completely cut offfroml ife's · 
necessities. 

On such occasions the some
times bothersome roar of the 
snow macpine will sound like the 
gentle strumming of a harp. 

The Beautiful 
-Brutes-Are-Here! 

·Aleue1te FoR '12-
/ 

COME IN ANO ~EE THE All welded unitized steel chassis 
• £SCOR T For tremendous strength ---Kohler 
■ V £NT UR f Engines; powerful and dependable - --

■ Ell Ml NA TOR Wid~~ skis improve sled . . ~ 
_ Stability under all snow conditions 

Morrison's Service Centre 
HWY. 43 AT QUEEN ST .. CHESTERVILLE PH. 448-2072 

-SKIROULE GIVES YOU THE COMPETITIVE EDGE 
The new Skiroule. We bui lt it closer to Coleman name has meant rugged depend
the snow for better control and it made a _ ability and outdoor know how. 
b~autiful d ifference. - You can be sure of fast service and avail-

- A '-'clifference that puts Skiroule five years ability of part s, tC?(). Because we have set 
-out in front . A difference that gives you up 15 permanent -distribution service cen-
the competit ive edge, any' way you look tres and over two thousand dea lers t hat 
at it. stretch across Canada and ·U.S.A. 

For your comfort, en joy yourself with a 
As a futu re Skiroule buyer, you will _ also fabulous Skiroule that will give you satis-
have the greatest name in the great out- faction, safety and hours and hours of real_ 
doors going fo_r you. For over 70 years the pleasure. · 

- SKIROULE SNOWM'OBILES SALES & SERVICE 
MOST MODELS IN STOCK - _ 10 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM 

Les' Texaco Service Station 
PH. 543-2112 MORRISBUR(r 

/ 



.. 
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Ardic Riders Ready To_~~~-+--~-
Although. at press time, no de- • _ _.- - ,_ 

tails were available, it is under
stood Dave Acres and his 'Arc
tic Riders' will be back on th9 
racing circuit this season. 

The team piled up an envia
ble record last winter and indi
cations are that some of the same ~ , 
crew members will be back to 
add to their laurels. 

The young Winchester driver 
not only smothers the opposition "' 
in a cloud of snow on weekends, 
but during the week he is busy 
selling, servicing, andpromoting 
his favourite brand or snowmo
bile - THE ARCTIC CAT. 

Located on Main street only a 
few hundred yards west of the 
Community Park, Dave blends his 
snowmobile business with the 
thriving PAT Z equipment dea
lership operated by his dad. 

Many machines are already in 
the yard waiting to be picked up 
by new owners, and inside, shel
ves are stacked with a wide var
iety of equipment, 

If it pertains to snowmobiling 
then it's a safe bet Dave has it, 
and he . suggests with an air of 
confidence his price range is sc
aled down to appeal to thrifty 
buyers. 

Dave says he has carefully stu
died al makes of machines and 
althuugh he admits he might be a 
bit prejudiced his mind remains 
unchanged. "I said last year if 
you want the best buy anARCTIC 
CAT", he remarks with a twinkle 
in his eye, "and that advice still 
stands." 

, 

Helmets Are 
A Necessity 

ProtPcting thi> hi;ad is what 
snowmobile a ppa rel and ac
cessory manufacturer Ski-Doo 
Spurts Ltd. regards as · one of 
the most necessary elements for 
safe snowmobiling. The com
pany offers three different styles 
of helmets that a ll exceed Z-90.1-
1966 and CSA specifications. 
. The Ski-Doo, T'NT, Blizzard, 
and junior helmets all provide 
sturdy protection with . their 
polycarbonate shell lined with 
st)1rofoam. Safety features in
clude reflective stripes for night 
snowmobiling a'nd quick- release 
adjustable chin strap with mold
ed chin cup for comfort. 

Snaps are provided for clear 
or tinted visors that protect the 
face from wind ano branches. 

Snow 
Ta·lk 

(Snowmobile Racers' Termin-
ology) 

Get Out Of -The Hole - take 
off from the starting line. 

Break Out - ·make you winning 
move. 

Tur tles - the people you left 
behind when "breaking out". _ 

The Pack - your competitors. 
To 'Lunch' Your Engine - to 

blow it up or bur n it out. 
Hang1ng It Out - drifting the 

rear of your machine on a curve. 
Crossed Up - in a wild un

controllable skid, 
Hanging It Up - the finale to 

getting "crossed up" . 
A 'Blown' Engine - an engine 

souped up by boring the cylin
ders larger. 

Cooling It - taking it steadily. 
Charger - a driver who goes 

flat out all the way. 
Tweaking The Carburetor -

adjusting it for "leaned" fuel. 
Leaned Fuel - fuel mixture that 

has been thinned. 
Stuffing the Crankcase - modi

fying the lower part of the engine. 
Tuning The Exhaus t - fitting a 

special system for extra perfor
mance. 

Megaphone - a special type 
of tuned exhaust found on racing 
machines . 

Wipe Out _; disaster. 

-Thanks to Domtar 

Dave Acres proved last winter 
that his modified 'Cat' is a for
midable foe on the racing circuit 
and it al)pears he plans even grea
ter conquests this winter. 

No Waiting At This Depot 
Winchester dealer Dave Acres 

is one who does not believe in 
keeping a customer waiting, 

Young Dave is confident he has 
one of the best equipped machines 
on the market and stresses that 
racing should be confined to ar
eas designed for the sport, 

While most sportsmen (wo
men) were_basking in warm sum
mer sun the Acres firm was busy 
planning for fun in the snow. 

As photo indicates, if you've 

been giving some thought to own
ing an 'ARTIC CAT' most likely 
the one you like is right here 
in town waiting to be picked up. 

Even if it's the one on the bot
tom, the boys will have it ready 
in a matter of minutes, 

\~, -~. ···\~·"-I 
. 

. 

' 
. . 

SNOWMOBILE 
HELMETS 

CSA 
Approved 

METAL F L AKE 

HELMETS 
Arctic Purple, Maple Leaf 

and many others, 

$24.95 

BARDAHL 

Motif, . 

SNOWMOBILE OIL 

$1.10 per Can 

$12.50 per Case 

SNOWMOBILE MITTS -
~II Leather. Reg. value $18.95 

Our Price $12.95 

~NOWMOBILE MITTS 
Nylon. Reg. value $7.95 

Our Price $5.00 

DRIVE BELTS 
Most Models 

$6.95 - $12.50 

LUXURY BOOTS 
' F l eece I ined, fe lt sock, A l ouette 

Red trim, Arctic Pu rp le trim. Reg. 

value $23.95 

Our Price $16.95 

14.95 
SNOWMOBILE BOOTS 
Canad ia'n made. Reg. price $14.95. 

Our Price $10.95 

CHILDREN'S 

SNOW SUITS 
Sizes 8 to 14 

$14.95 

Sizes 16 to 18 

$17.95 

ADULT S' 
'· 

SNOW SUITS 
Nylon. Reg. value $34.95 

Our Price $21.95 

CHILDREN'S 

HELMETS 

Our Price $5.95 

SIR-VIV AL SUITS 
Fcrtrel fil led. Black with Arctic 

Purple tr im, B lack with A louette 

Red trim. Reg. value $65.00 

Our Price $45.00 

SK I AND SNOWMOBI LE 

GOGGLES 
Wi t h 3 Sets of L ens. Reg. va lue 5.95 

Our Price $3.95 

NURBERT FRANK 
MOTOR SPORT 

"-=6Jf//llC= fl'* • ----
PHONE 822-6552 

t 

IJOU know 

cOiinl: 
·LOR tne · 
at 

LYNX 

and now there's . . . 

Cheetah 
THIS IS THE ONE WITH THE 
SPECIAL-SIZE CHAS.SIS THAT 
WAS DEVELOPEDANDTESTED 
IN COMPETITION TO PERFORM 
DEPENDABLY, REGARDLESS 
OF SNOW AND WEATHER CON
DITIONS. WE WA?-.1TED A COM
BINATION OF TRACTION AND 
ST.ABILITY AND MANEUVER
ABILITY. CHEETAH IS THAT 
COMBINATION. 

' 

) 
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PANTHER 

something 
new iust 
for kids! 

· , 

Kitty Cat 
TheCat 

cutdownto 
kid size. 

• 

TEST DRIVE ONE TO-DAY AT 

t.\ww~u□~ rIDJu 
VS/snowmo111Es 

LORNE ACRES PATZ FARM EQUI.PMENT 
. 

PHONE 774-2643 WINCHESTER 

..... 
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Snowmobile Cl 'L. !J1J!-flJ 1un than 
- UuS- !JOiijg it alone 

Those who plan to enjoy the 
sport this winter would be well 
advised to join a club" since most 
regional and municipalgovern
ments take a rather dim view 
of the sport. 

Where clubs are formed it ap
pears such administrative bo
dies 'tolerate' the activity since 
they feel assured such organi
zations adhere to all regulations • . 

The Departments of Lands and 
Forests at Kemptville will set up 
snowmobile. trails and areas, 
similar to last year and the How
ard Ferguson Nursery will per
mit a Umited participation in the 
sport. 

It is understood there will al
so be trails on roads and fire
guards through Larose Forest 
and Limerick Forest; both in 
the Kemptville reforestation ar- . 
ea. 

Closer to Canada's Capital, 
however, a spokesman for the Na
tional Capital Commission says 
there will be no snowmobiling no 
NCC property including the Green 
Belt and Gatineau Park. 

Snowmobiling in a club is al
most always more fun _ than 
"going it alone.• A ·club can or
ganize snowmobile trips, rallies, 
meets with competitive events 
and fun get-togethers . A club can 
make arrangements to use pri
vate land for trails, camp sites 
and other facilities, as well as ed-

- ucating its members to behave 
responsibly, courtesly and saf
ely. Best of all, a club can main
tain ~the reputation of snowmo
biling in the eyes of the general 
public and work with local au
thorities to prevent unfair discr
imination through by-laws arid 
taxation. 

The -first step is to interest as 
many of your personal snowmo
biling acquaintances as possible, 
Ask your local dealer for the 
names and addresses of owners in 
the area. Try to enlist the sup-

port of a prominent community 
member, as a local "name" will 
enhance your club's status and at
tract responsible membership. A 
radio announcer, sports colum
nist or personality, for example, 
would not only appeal to poten
tial members but, perhaps, re
sult in favourable publicity for 
the cluo. 

Invite all the people you have 
contacted to a meeting and no
tify them of the time and· date at 
least three weeks in advance. 
Prepare the Agenda to be discus
sed and ask your local "name" 
to take_ the chair. The Agenda 
should include the objects of the 

. ,. i 
club, which will presumably be leave their names, addresse-s"and shing, ski-'joring, races, rallies , 
to enjoy group participation in and phone numbers. At your 9ext jamborees, camping trips, adult 
uphold the reputation of snowmo- meeting, volunteers can be cho- and junior competitions, movie 
biling. To "sell" the idea to sen to contact thosewhowereun- shows, cook-outs, picnics, night 
your audience, you shoulc! pro- able to come and tell them about rides including a cook-out, lee-
pose an "outing" •in the ne;u- fu- your next project. tures and safety and survival, 
ture,_ such as a snowmobile sa- demonstrations of snowmobile 
fari to some nearby_lakeorpark. Here are some activities that techniques, treasure hunts. 

Ask people to volunteer for will give your club interest and 
various duties - arrange outings, appeal. Snowmobile trips, ice fi
find new members, organize pro
visions and so on. A committee 
should be formed to discuss and 
plan outing ideas .• 

Fix a date and ·time for your 
next meeting and ask members to 
bring friends who may be intere
sted. Be sure to have everr one 

_ - Thanks to Domtar 

HAPPY 
1'RA/l8I 

Winchlster Club 
Has Room For 
-More Members 

PLAY 
8AFEI 

~-
. i~ _ 

:~d. .,..... . 

\ { IH80RE - ~ 1 

~ lf'lf'H 081 
Winchester Snowmobile Club, 

formed only two years ago, with 
five members, expanded last sea
son to fifteen and a club -spokes
man says, "our doors are wide 
open for new member·s. • 

The club has no special nights 
set aside but plan to 'run' two 
nights a week this coming season 
and hope the ladies will be join
ing in the fun on at least one oc
casion each week. 

•Operations Central" is the 
Laport Garage and it is from this 
point all activity generates. 

"Our runs, 9 says Secretary
Treasurer Jim O'Gorman start 

at this point and 'trail's end' is 
also here when we all enjoy stea
ming coffee and refreshments.• 

Mr. 0'Gorman points out that 
the club's relationship with area 
farmers has been excellent and 
no agricultural land is crossed 
without the owner's permissi~n. 

Last season members of the 
club attended area rallies each 
weekend and their own rally was 
so successful that $300,00 was 
realized and donated tothe Com
munity· Centre. 

"The aim of our -club", says 
Mr. 0'- Gorman, "is to promote 
good fellowship and better snow- · 
mobiling. 

STANLEY A~ HICKS 
- INSURANCE -

PH. 821-2156 METCALFE 

We"ve 
Been Ataund 1 POLARIS 

STAR ENGINE 2 POLARIS HYDRAULIC 3 POLARIS TORQUE-
DISC BRAKES 0-MATIC DR IVE 

It cools the competition, plus A g ent le squeeze of the 
gives Polar is unmatched easy-t o -grasp, mitten-size 
performance on both track lever. and these hydraul i c 
and trail. Designed spec ifi- brakes quickly Jock the 
calty fo r snowmobi le appli- t ra ck . Provides you wit h 
cation, the Sta r iS the finest smooth, positive b1aking 
power plant on lhe market contro l in a ll snow O !" ic e 

New race-proven a luminum 
design effic iently h andles 
torque requirements of the 
high-performance Siar en
gine. This exclusive Polaris 
dfr,1e unil is " tuned" to en• 
gine, accelerates q ui c kl y 
and gives optimu m transfer 
of power lo track. 

far a Lang 
Tim; ... 

Banking, 
That Is And people have been 

- banking with us -for many a year. Our gr.owth 

with the commun ity has given us the experience 

to understand your banking needs, · and to -know 

how to help. We offer latest-model banking 

services for all financial needs . 

Royal Bank Winchester 
Al. Inglis, Manager 

and ex.elusive with Polaris. conditions. ~ 

See these and 
many, many more 
for your money 
features at . .. 

- ,\ 

Deeks' Auto Electric 
PH. 774-2634 -WINCHESTER 
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Here's The Key To Good 
SnoWmobile P.erfo~mance 
- BEFORE OPERATING YOUR SNOWMOBILE this 

winter, Champion suggests your dealer perform the follow

SNOWMOBILES, LIKE CHILDREN, NEED LOTS OF ATTENTION. This young lad's. father is runnin~ a quick "pre•t'.lp," 
check to insure safe going. It' s a good idea to carry a basic tool set and extra spark plugs. ,n the snowmobiles 

storage compartments just in case. · · 

New safety 

ing basic maintenance. · 
l. Inspect the track for 

proper tension. 

2. Clean and adjust the car
buretor to manufactur
er's specifications. 

3. Adjust the timing 10 

1nanufacturer's specifi. 
cations. 

4. Clean the gas filler. 
5 . Check the exhaust ports 

to see that they are not 
plugged with residue. 

6. Check all drive belts for 
wear. 

7. Check the spark plug 
w.ire for signs of deter• 
ioration and tightness of 
connecti~n. 

Like an athlete getting 
ready for the season, a new 
snowmobile engine needs 

New mini-trunk 
compartment -
and a glove 
compartment, 
too-many 
other thoughtful 
touches for your 
conveni ence 
a nd comfort. 

dual tail lamps 
improve both 
visibility and 
appearance. 

New automotive-type 
instrument panel is laid out 

for optional tachometer, 
speedometer and hour . 

meter. 

New torque-sensitive 
drive - a more 
responsive, more 
efficient power train. 

Deep-comfort 
thick foam seating 
is six inches thick 

Curved ski 
design for better 

steering control. 
Low center of g-ravity 
for higher stability. 

Heavier torsion 

Presenting the · new ~£\;~:1:·:~f::, 
EASY RIDER . , 72 
Massey-Ferguson· SKI WHIZ tor· · 

• Easy Riding 
• Easy Handling 
• Easy to Service 
• Easy Starling 
• Easy to Buy 

Pay as you go in the snow. 
Ask us about convenient 
financing , easy terms. 

Now - four all-new models that do everyth ing the 
racers do .- only sm6other! Choose 18.5, 22, 24 or 
28 horsepower - all with adjustable track tension 

• for all snow and load conditions - all with new 
quieter muffler - all the smoothness science ca'rl 
g_ut on skis - with all the sizzle 
you can handle! 

Complete 

Sales 
& Service 

SMITH FARM EQUIPMENT 
HIGHWAY 31 AT DUNDAS-CARLETON BOUNDARY 

R.R. 1, WINCHESTER , PHON£ ·774-3379 . 

8. Install a new spark plug 
of the recommended 
type for the engine and 
operating conditions. Do 
not put it in so tight that 
you damage the threads 
in the head. 

9. If your engine has a bat
tery, make sure the elec
trolyte level -is up. Also, 
c_heck battery cables and 
posts for condition and 
tighten connections. 
Spare spark plugs should 
be kept in a clean con
tainer or wrapped in 
rags to prevent oil and 
dirt from contaminating 
the plug's surface. 

proper conditioning before 
it can perform at its best. 

Champion Spark Plug 
Company advises that 10 or 
15 hours of operation at 
part-throttle is the key to 
good performance there
after. Snowmobile operators 
who run their brand new 
machines at full-throttle run 
the risk of damaging engines. 

A second cause of snowmo
bile engine problems, partic
ularly in the ignition system, 
is using the wrong spark plug 
heat range. However, special
ized kinds of operation may 
dictate using specially-de
signed spark plugs. For ex
ample, a snowmobile that's 
mostly operated at full
throttle, such as racing , 
needs a spark plug of a cold~ 
er heat range to withstand 
higher operating tempera
tures. 

A snowmobile that's run at 
lower speeds, such as trail 
riding, needs a plug of a hot 
ter heat range to prevent 
premature plug fouling. For 
machines running in a vari-

, ety of conditions, standard
design plugs are recom-
mended. · 

Both fuel and oil should be 
of the quality the manufac
turer recommends for the 
engine. Mixing ratios of 011 
to fuel should be followed 
exactly. When mixing the 
elements, make certain both 
are warm. The mixing 
should be done in a sep
arate container and then 
poured into the vehicle's fuel 
tank. Placing unmixed fuel 
and oil directly into the tank 
is an invitation· to trouble, 
say Champion engineers. 

Bombardier Has 
New Vehicle · 
·ro Smooth Trails 

A study of snowmobile use 
areas in • North America con
ducted by leading snowmobile 
manufacturer Bombardier Lim
ited discovered that a major 
problem facing area managers is 

-trail maintenance. 
Following heavy-usage, trails 

became bumpy and moguled, 
making them virtually unusable. 

Bombardier has developed a 
new tracked industrial vehicle 
specially designed for · snow
mobile trail maintenance - the 
SV-200. Maintenance personnel 
where the SV-200 has been in 
action report that its eight-foot 
width is perfect for snowmobile 
trails and that its specially-made 
drag not only smooths the -trail, 
but also effectively breaks up 
moguls. 
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Announces _Safety Clinics A!!fLflescue Service_ 
. . -------- -

Plans for snowmobile safety 
clinics and dealer rescue ser
vices that will operate through
out North America were high
lighted at Sno-Jet's annual dis-
tributors' meeting in Quebec 
City recently~ . 

A spokesman for the snowmo
bile manufacturer said that the 
two programs will be operation
al this season by both Canada 
and the U.S. 

The safety clinics, he said, will 
focus on teaching fathers how to 
instruct their sons in the proper 

~ 
Bob s,..,n.,. 

Outdoor Editor 

Keeping Our Best Friends 
· If you're a snowmobile buff, 

you know there are few rec
reation pleasures as exhilarat
ing as a spirited ride through 
the snowbound countryside. 

Yet like most pleasures, a 
few people always seem to go 
beyond being exhilarated-to 
the excesses of bad conduct. 

Unfortunately, the thought
less acts of a few get more at
tention than the outstandingly 
good conduct of the majority. 
And, in addition to the bad 
publicity for snowmobiling, 
there is the possibility that a 
little mis-conduct will lead to 
restrictive laws against all 
snowmobile rs. · 

To avoid this possibility, the 
recreation experts at Mercury 
snowmobiles suggest one sim
ple, easy-to-remember · rule: 

Be a friend on your 
snowmobile! 

Putting a rule like this into 
practice would seem to re

. quire just a minimum of com
mon sense. For example . . . 

If you wouldn't drive across 
another's yard or farm at 
breakneck speed in a car, 
don't do it on a snowmobile. 

If you would object to a 
neighbor running his power 
mq_wer at 2 in the morning, 
consider how he'll feel about 
your snowmobile at the same 
hour. 

l f in a nutshell, you object 
to the bad manners of a few 
others in their favorite sport
boating, golf, hunting, skiing 
or whatever-conduct yourself 
so they cannot feel the same 
aboutsnowmobilers. 

Some of snowmobiling's 
best friends will continue t.o be 
those men in the state capitals 
y,);10 have done so much to 
stimulate this new sport. 

methods of safe snowmobiling. 
While the rescue service, in co
operation with police and other 
rescue groups, will aid those in 
distress during , a snow emer-
gency. . · 

Pilot safety clinics -were held 

THE FIRST of a cross
Canada series of "father 

and son" safety clinics 
wei:e held in Toronto and 
Montreal. 

The clinics, designed to 
demonstrate teaching tech
niques as well as safety, 
will become a blueprint for 

· Sno*Jet dealer clinics in 
Canada and the United 
States, both this season and 
next. 

A spokesman for, the 
company said education of 
the driver is important if 

Safety Booklet 

For The Ask_ing 
"Play Safe With· Snowmobiles 

For More Winter Fun," a book-
' let produced by leading snow

mobile manufacturer Bombar. 
dier Limited with the assistance 
of the National and Canada 1 

Safety Councils-, will be available 
in its third printing this winter. 

The booklet, which can be ob
tained at any Ski-Doo snow
mobile dealer or local office of 
the National or Canada Safety 
Councils, has had more than 1 ½ 
million copies distributed in its 
first two editions. 

~YAMAHA 
It's .A Better Machine I 

YAMAHA snowmOBILE 
GP-292 OTHER MODELS 

TO CHOOSE FROM 

No Gas and-· Oil to mix, 
iust Gas up and go 

KELLY'S TEXACO 
Winchester Ph. 774-2009 

in C&naliaTastseason to estab
lish a format for upcoming clin
ics this winter. Plans for the res
cue service were made during the 
summer, Co-operation· from the 
police, Red Cross and other or
ganizations has been very favour-

able thus far, he noted. 
The spokesman said that Sno

Jet has established the safety cl-. 
inics because it feels the gi:eater 
majority of snowmobile accidents 
are caused by human error and 
~cklessness. "If we can help 

irresponsible actioris and Whoops? Demonstrator 
unnecessary' accidents are Gerald Gagnon takes a de
to be eliminated. liberate tumble from his 

"Human error~and reek- snowmobile during a safety 
lessness are to blame for clinic. He was showing the 

safe way to leave a machine 
the majority of accidents. in an emergency. 
If we can help make drivers ,_ ____ ...;;,._..;... __ _ 
as safety-conscious as the machin·es under a variety 
manufacturer, then the of conditions but how to 
pleasure of winter activi- • perform pre-trip checks on 
ties can be enjoyed without equipment, what to wear 
unreasonable concern", he and how to avoid, provide 
said. for, and react to minor 

The clinic demonstrated mechanical difficulties that 
not only how to handle the may occur in the field. 

the snowmobiler handle his ma
chines more safely," eliminating 
unnecessary accidents. This, a
long with intelligent legislation 
will make snowmobiling a winter 
activity which can be enjoyed by 
everyone." 

With introduction of the Rescue 
Service, he said, police and other 
organizations will be able to call 
upon the Sno-Jet .network to aid 
stranded motorists, home- . 
owners, or anyone who is need of 
help during or after- a crippling 
snowstorm. 

The police will act as the re
lay between- those in need of 
the service and the individual 
Rescue Service teams. Other 
rescue groups such as ski pa
trols andmountainrescuegroups · 
will- also have the .f!ervice at 
their disposal when they need 
help with emergency problems, 
he concluded. 

·Pack In 
Pack Out 
Don't litter 

Snowmobilers, skiers, hikers 
take note: Snow -won't disinte
grate . the carelessly-discarded 
litter it hides along trails, on 

--frozen streams, and at camp.-
sites during wintertime, 

That's why tr ail specialists 
urge winter outdoorsmen to fol
low a policy of "pack in, pack 
out". That means to take out 
everything you take into an area 
in winter, including cans, bottles, 
cartons, and other debris, 

'72 !?Corpion 
stingers · 

See them now! 
The features you want in your new. Snowmobile 

"PARA-RAIL" SUSPENSION 
for tbe smoothest ride in snowmobiling. 

WIDE "STINGER-ST ABILITY" 
STANCE. Nose is wider, skis farther 
apart for more sure-footed· handling'. . 

~POWER-THRUST" CLUTCH \ 
delivers more engine power to the track. 

FORWARD EXTENDED SPINDLES. 
Skis are farther out front, giving a better 
"bite" for better control. 

See 8 New Big Red Ones for '72 ... built to come thru for you! 

LORNE CROWDER & SONS 
MOUNTAIN, ONTARIO PH. 989-6026 
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Snowmobiling 
with •ffactice __ Jfies~ Snow Ethics For S3fety _ 

Ralph 
Plaisted 

leoder1 Ski-Doo 'Snowmobile 
Expedition to North Polo 

If you're in the market" for a 
snowmobile, you'll find this the 
year of wide selection with some 
manufact1,1rers offering two doz
en or more moclels in severa-1 
different series. You'll find new 
compacts, new luxury machines .• 
... in fact, something for every 
pocketbook, with prices from 
$595 to $1,700. 

Engine sizes range all the way 
from 12 to 35 horsepower. Elec
tric start and reterse are op
tions on many models. Both are 
convenient, but add _weight and 
price. A snowmobile with a low
horsepower engine usually is a 
good choice for a new owner just 
starting the sport. People who 
alreaay own a snowmobile will 
find many ideal second machines 
available. 

Lig.hter weight snowmobiles-

are easy to handle and usually 
will provide more sporty action. 
If you plan on using your ma
chine for utility purposes, how
ever, larger engines and heavier 
duty components are desirable; 

Snowmobiles come in one- or 
two-track models. The advan
tage of the twin-track is that it 
adds bearing surface for tra 
versing deep snow, distributing 
weight over a larger area. Ma
neuverability decreases some
what with two tracks, however. 

On our snowmobile expedition 
to the North Pole, we used light
weight single track 12-hp· ma
chines that were highly maneuv
erable for getting across pres
sure ridges and dangerously
t hin new ice. 

Talk to your local dealer about 
the machine best for you. With 
today 's variety of machine sizes 
and styles, you ma'y want two! 

~~~~~~----~, 

t ' t 
.: Clip This . t 
. , l 
I Survival Strip : 
f Save a life with this strip. f 
f Carry it in your car, or snow- A 

mobile • . • Remember these , 
f rules. A 

1. DO 'T PANIC - / ' f Conserve yo~r energy and A 

.,, --" - . 
/ , 
J~ 

- - ---4'=_,-..._; · 

TRAFFIC REGULATIONS - .Ob
serve local regulations. When 
crossing highways, stop, look and 

CLEARING TRACKS - Neveriift 
snowmobile from rear to clear 
tracks.. Stones, ice and debris 
can be hurled into spectators at 
up to 70 mph! 

lis'ten. Beware of view-blocking 
snowbanks and-your engine noise .;;;5!:::::;~:,, 
drowning out other motors. 

HIGHWAY RIGHTS OF WAY -
If you must drive on or beside the 

. highway, drive on the right side. 
Then your headlights won't con
fuse approaching drivers. 

r 

TIE IF DOWN .,, Even for short 
hauls, tie your snowmobile sa
fely to its trailer. Otherwise it 
may slip off and result in expen-
sive damage, · 

___..---:z,. ....___ 

~ - ... ~, - -

TRAVELLING ON ICE - Avoid 
thin ice. Checkthicknessonfoot, 
Never ·stunt on ice - it's dang
erous. Breaking through ice is 
one of the moi,t common causes 
·of fatal accidents. 

BUDDY SYSTEM - Travel into 
remote country with at least two 
machines. If you break down 
you could save yourself a long fl
oundering walk home. 

STUNTING - Stunting requires 
special skills and tecJmiques, 
combined with long experience. 
It is safer to watch. . 

UNATTENDED MACHINES- Un
attended • snowmobiles; prefer
ably with engine running, are 
what thieves and joyriders like 
best. Remove keys if you leave 
your machine, 

SNOW PLOWING - Or sinking 
into deep snow. Switch off en
gine, rock slowly out... r.·er 
pull out while working tht~e. 
Instead hand-scoop snow away, 

OVERLOADING - Don't over
load - use a trailer. Your snow
mobile will pull it more effi
ciently. Keep your eye on chil
dren, constantly. 

NOW A.T NORBERT FRANK 
MOTOR· SPORT 

Those 

Jlagn!!{f!J!£ 

When you buy a Polaris, you buy 17 years 
of ~nowmobiling know-how. The bugs 9 re 
out. Our new '72 sleds sta.r t with a couple 
of pulls. The starter handle is conveniently 
built into the dash. The aluminum torque 
convertor gives you a smootfi, swift get
away. The seats are comfortable on any ter-· -
rain . The carbs are fiddle-proof, and the 
brakes are hydraulic discs. Why not stop at 
your Polaris dealer and put your money on ~ 
a new '72 model? You'll get a lot more than 
you bargained for! 

Jlachines 

t warmth. , 
2. CHECK FOOD - f . 

t Carry dehyg.ated emergency . 
We have the perfect machine for you _, 

* ration. f 
t-3. EAT CLEAN SNOW 

Quench thirst: You can sur- f 
t vive three weeks on it alone. f 

4. MAKE SHELTER -
f Use snow and evergreen f 

boughs. Birch bark is water-
f proof. f 
t 5. LIGHT FIRE -

Use ice to reflect sun's rays. f 
a Keep · fire out of wind. Reflect 
, fire into shelter. f 
t 6. MAKE SIGNAL- _ 

Throw snowmobile oil on ev- f f ergreen boughs for smoke. f 
7. MAKE YOUR POSITION 

t · CLEAR - t 
t TramJ> wheel (100 ft. dia-

meter) use upright boughs on Ii 

t southside to cast shadows. Your' 
signal is now visible from a plane •• 

f Before You Leave - on a snow- f 
• mobile trip, let your intended. 

' journey and time ofexpected re-
• turn be clearly known to friends f 

. • ·and local police authorities. 

• 
This Advice - has been cut to a • 
minimum. Read ·more about sur-f 

• vival techniques, It is inform-
ation you can't obtain when you-f 

• need it most. t 
L _ -Thanks to Domtar · A 
~~~~~~~~ ...__ 

16 H.P. FOR 799.00 
to 38 hp., 530 c.c. "CHARGER SS" ($1595.) 

i\~. 
-COMING SOON The TX 500 LIMITED 

3 cylinder, free air, 50hp. - 500c.c. 

The Competition Cooler ,1 

($2,000;00} 

ALL MACHINES EQUIPPED WITH HYDRAULIC DISC BRAK_ES. MANY UTHER FEATURES 
OPEN MONDAY 9-6. TUESDAY TO SATURDAY 9-9 

Norbert Frank· MO.TOR 
SPORT --- ■ r-'? 

PLAZA 
HWY. 31 - BLOSSOM PARK 

PHONE 822-6552 

. . 
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Met(alfe ''Sno-Rovers'' - A thriving Snowmo~Ot1Ja-ni1ation 
· · along____the -tr'aif~uld trouble de- tion to the East Osgoode Com-Understandably • members of 

each snowmobile club are confi
dent their - organizations are 
'head and · shoulders' above all 
other groups. 

bring about better understanding this loc~tion. Trails_ ar: .. c~~.:__.....efct ,, -· -- munity Centre Board to help re-
among- machine operators, land fully liud 0 ~ _ eai::11'... m_t~- ;;:;;t' ,,,v pt;iodic entertainments make build following the disastrous 
owners and the general public, '. meJ:!1be.>;.s -st;r-ive t~promo g - b If-sufficient and often fire. 

Willis Carson headed up the will, andpr_operty is _cr~ssed only the ~~ se ts are planned to as- "Our objectives• ' says the spo-

This is good. since ~onfidence 
breeds success. 

When it comes to a carefully 
blended combination of confi
dence and success the Metcalfe 
'SNO-ROVERS' must be consi
dered, _ Although originally a 
small group of winter sports en
thusiasts liack in 196&, the organ
ization has grown by leaps and 

firs! executive with Mrs. Elwood with the kmd pernuss1on of ow- !fstc~th:;e~ommunity organiza- kesm~, •are to c:eate good ~eal
Craig _the Secreta:y, and amem- ne~~ this way•, says a club sp- tions, Last spring,forexample, thy ,vinter fun with emp~as1s on 
bersh1p of approximately ~5. The -okesman, "we always find friends the group made a generous dona- the importance of safety. club's most recent meeting was 

bounds. _ 
In 1969, at a well attended 

meeting the group selected a 
name ~d drew up the original 
constitution. Since then, as might 
be expected many clauses have 
been added all designed to hel.P 

the "Annual•, held last week, 
when Doug Acres became the new 
president and Mrs. Doug Craig 
was elected secretary. 

Present membership has pas
sed the fifty mark and indiC ations 

. are that several new applications 
are being considered. 

Important meetings are usually 
held at the 'Lions Den', but a club
house, located on the farm of 
Floyd Latimer .serves as a meet
ing place during winter months 
and many long rides terminate at 

Just The -Best 
Russell Cl-ub Claims 

Bogie Benders Better 
"Just the best in Eastern On- We knew such-an activeorgan--

tario!" This was the modest ization just had to have some of-
- answer we received after ask- ficial name and bracedourselves 

ing Barry McVey whether or not for -the answer to such a query. 
Russell has a snowmobile club, "Why I thought everybody 

Checking the membership we knew,•, snapped the young man 
had to agree the· Russell club who makes his home in Russell 
has to rank, at least, very close but is associated with the Mc
to the top. Vey insurance firm at Metcalfe, 

There are 55 active members "we're the BOGIE BENDERS•, 
and the comfortable headquar- - We must admit not being sure 
ters is located a mile out of town what a Bogi Bender is, but feels 
along the old New York Central confident snowmobilers through-
right-of-way, out the area will understand. 

Not that many years ago t.l1e President of the club is Re-
train whistle was afamiliar sound jean Paquette and the vice pre
when the ottawa- New York line sident Grant Dey. 
hustled passengers and freight The unit is exceptionally well 
through the heart of the Golden organized with a number of di
Triangle. rectors , trail co~ttee and en-

With the rails long ago__..--re-;;-~ tertainment committee. 
moved, the straight graded area Rule-s._and regulations, meticu
serves as an ideal snowmolfile lously drafted by t he club •execu
trail and possibly club secre- tive, are rigialy-adhered to, and 
tary Barry should have gone a as a result a close working rel
step further and suggested his ationship exists between -local 
club also has the iinest trails authorities, farmers and other 
in Eastern Ontario. area residents. 

Barry explains that the spac- Till someone prov~s other_-
ious club- room is the property wise we'll concede this club 1s 
of Wilton Gamble but hastens to as' presented by its able secre-
point out his club enjoys a long- tary-treasurer - "JUST THE 
term lease. BEST". 

fJIJi . . · 
SNOWMOBILES 

PRODUCT OF OUTBOARD "MARINE 
CORPORATION OF CANADA LIMITED 

BOBCAT SS 437 
E-252HP 

NORSEMAN 399 . 1 

E-1522 , 

. - , JiP 
TRAILBLAZER 437E 
E-2025 (Electric) 

LONGSTREET 
Sales and Service · 

VERNON, ONT. PH. 821-2197 

...li,,a:#E~ 
better b~ design 

for '72 

' -We have both · Quali~y and Service for you. -

BIG OPENING DISCOUNTS 

SANDLIN REPAIR SHOP 
PH. 821-1605 EDWARDS, ONTARIO -,, 

-1 MILE NORTH OF METCALFE 

you can't 
_ beat-one 

so buy ·one! 
Get yourself the machine with real muscle. T'NT°puts you out 
in front and keeps you there. 
• Racy new design • Choice of 6 powerful race-tuned Rotax 
engines • Bearing mounted idler wheels for _high speed_ free
wheeli ng• Choice of bogey or sl ide suspension • Al umm1um 
chain case • 1 O" disc brakes • Kill button • Chrome skis and 
shock absorbers optional. 
Get the hottest machine on the snow today. 
Get T'NT and get it from us 

BOGART MOTOR SALES LTD. 
CHESTERVILLE PH. 448-2488 

aki-doo.72 
-i-rade Mark of Bombardier Limited.[)1971 
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S?-8 REPORTED INJURIES 

38 OntarioSiiowmobilers Killed Last Yeai 
Unless more people accept; 

greater personal responsiblity 
for obeying Ontario's motorized 
snow vehicle laws that have been 
passed for their protection, the 
accident statistics of last win
ter could be a foreboding spec
tre for the season abead, Min
ister of Transportation and Com
munications Charles Mac Nau
ghton, said today. 

Last winter, 38 people were 
killed in Ontario snowmobile ac
cident compared with 26 pervious 
year and 27 in 1968-69. Injur
ies last year totalled 598~ 

Motorized snow vehicle regis-
. trations rose to 157,000 last 

year -- 40 per cent -more than 
the previous year and, for the 
first time last winter new legis- _ 
lation required the full reporting 
of all snowmobile collisions, ooth 
on and off the highway. 

Mr. MacNaughton said the st
atistics "are cold comfort in-
deed." 

, .Vf\ j 'tf(t 
. \'-' 

'--- . -
r"' ~f; .n -

-47.3 per cent of drivers in 
highway collisions were 25 years 
of age or older. The next major 
category was the 16-19 group 
with 24,1 per cent. This pat
tern has been • consistent over 
three winters. _ 

- 77 per cent of all highway 
collisions occurred during clear 
visibility conditions. 

_._ ;s'" THE LAW AND YOUR 
_ 13 per cent of off-highway MOTORIZED SNOW VEHICLE 

collisions involved two sriowmo- In Ontario, motorized snow ve-
biles running into each other, hicles are defined as self-pro- _ 

- pelled vehicles designed to be 
-19,1: per cent of drivers in- driven exclusively on snow or ice 

volved in collisions - where the or both. Ownership and operation 
condition of the driver was requirements are spelled out in 
k11own - had been drinking, com- the 'Ontario .Motorized Snow Ve
~<! winteith 20.4 per cent the pre- hicles Act and its Regulations.' 
VlOUS W r, 

-:.41.5 per cent of all highway - REGISTRATION -
collisons were on township : _your motorized snow vehicle 
roads; must be registered with the On-

tario Department of Transport 
before it is driven on or off a 
highway. The registration plate 
must be - attached to the front, 
free of dirt and unobscured by any 
part of the vehicle or its load. 

If you change your address, you 
must notify the Department within 
six days • 
Thi-SURANCE ., 

The owner of amotorizedsnow 
vehicle who drives or permits 
the driving of the vehicle on a 
highway must produce evidence, 
upon the request of a police of
ficer, that the vehicle or the 
driver of the vehicle is insured 
under a motor venicle liability 
policy. 

DRIVER'S LICENCE 
A motor vehicle driver's li

cenc~ IS REQUIRED to operate 
a motorized snow vehicle ON A 
lilGHWAY, 

. 
It is NOT REQUIRED foroper-

ation OFF A lilGHWA Y, · 

COLLISION REPORTS 
Your must report tothepolice 

any collision on or off a highway 
which results m injury to any per-

. son-0r in damage to property of 
any person other than tbe owner 
or driver of apparently exceed-
ing $200. . 

LIGHTS 
.. 

A white or amber light on the 
front and a red light on the rear 
are required if you are opera- . 
ting the vehicle on a highway any
time from one-half hour after 
sunset to one-half hour before 
sunrise and at any other time 
when persons and vehicles are 
not clearly discernible at a dis
tance of 500 feet or less, Lights 
must be clearly visible at a dis
tance of at least 500 feet, 

He said the majority.: of mis
haps could have been avoided, 
"The principal cause of death and 
injury was, to put it bluntly, the 
irresponsiblity of people who vio
l ated the motorized snow vehicle 
laws set out by the Government of 
Ontario for their protection.• 

Keep Snowmobiling Fune 
PENALTIES 

The owner, as well as the op
erator, is liable for penalties 
for infractions under the Mot
orized Snow Vehicles Act and its 
Regulations , or under any mim
icipal by-law. 

Mr, Mac Naughton said mishaps 
occurred from snowmobilers ri
ding on the wrong side of the road, 
colliding with parked motor veh
icles, failing to obey stop signs 
and other road warnings, driving 
too fast for surface conditions, 
and lack of familiarity with the 
capabilities and limitations of 
the _ machines to manoeuvre and 
stop. 

The Minister urged snowmo
bilers to get a copy of the Dep
artment's pamphlet which spells 
out the ·laws covering the opera
tion of snow vehicles and contains 
safety tips, In addition, he ur
ged novices to take a training 
course from local snowmobile 
clubs. -

Statistics for last winter show: 
-29 people were killed in high

way collissions, compared with 
15 the_ previous year and 353 
were injured, compared with 164 
the previous year; · 

T he popularity of the snow
mchile soa rs. With this_ year 's 
sales estimated at 50,000 the 
Ontario total will reach 160,000. 

• T he need for more caution 
was never more pressing either. 

Snowmobiling may have the 
highest fatality rate of any recre
ational acti vity in the world, the 
Ontario Safety League warns. 

Not only ar~ there fa r more 
drivers but the new machines 
are much faster. Many can do 
6::l mph, more than twice the 
speed o f the fi rst seven-horse 
engines. 

The vast majority of ·enthus
iasts .have no trouble. They zoom 
across solidly frozen lakes in the 
open air, turn ing winter week
ends- into a fun-time for the 
family at resorts formerly idle 
after October. 

- 9 people were killed in off
highway collisions, compared 
with 11 a year earlier, while in
juries, under the new reporting 
l aws , rose to 245 compared with 
seven a year earler. 

-Over 65percentofallhighway 
collisions occurred on icy or 
packed-snow surfaces; 

There are limitations, how- ' 
ever, especially with _ the new 
mach ines. For example, jump
ing. Let 's face it; even if the 
equipment ~an take the punish-

. ment indefinitely and that's 
doubtful, the riders can not. 

. -46 per cent of off-highway ac
cidents involved collisons with 
obstructions, such as tree s t
umps and fences. · 

Scientists report that at 30 
mph, the jumper subjects his 
spine to a force of eight-and-a
half times that of gravity. 

'_'A snow veliicle is no fun if 

. . . You have the proper . 
insurance cover_age 

on your Snowmobile 

FRED S. COONS 
I/I/SURA/I/CE 

PH.· 448-2 398 CHESTERVILLE 

you get hurt," a folder issued 
by the On ta rio Department of 
Transport , reminds. It warns 
that freeways are positively · 
closed to these vehicles. Sched
ules on roads where they are 
permitted may be obtained from 
the department. A motor vehicle 
driver's license is required in 
these cases. 

Regulat ions as to registra tion, 
insurance, co llision reports and 
lights apply as they c..lo to other 

Everything 
.for ... 

veh icles. 

Passenger hand grips, to make 
su re children aren't fl ipped off, 
will eventually be required with 
a "kill button" so the engine may 
be stopped if the throttle sticks 
from frost. 

These measures will be help
ful. Common sense will do most 
for a sport , which as many 
thousands already know, and as 
the sales figures suggest, is too 
good to be abused. 

MOTORIZED SNOW VEHICLES 
AND TH~ CRIMINAL CODE 

As a motorized snow vehicle 
is a motor vehicle within the mea
ning of the Criminal Code of Can
ada, the driving provisions of 
the Criminal Code apply to t.1-ie 
use of motorized snow vehicles: 
i.e. breathalyzer law, impaired 

driving, etc. Tl)e court, upon con
viction, has the authority to pro
hibit anyone from operating a 
motor vehicle (which includes a 
motorized snow vehicle) on the 
highway- in Canada for a period 
not exceeding three years. 

nowmobiles 

.: 

BELTS (for all mak~s) 
SPARK PLUGS 1 

SNOWMOBILE OIL 

Always the_ Discount 
PINKOS SAlVAGE & 

AUTO PARTS LTD. 
PHONE 535-2759 WILLIAMSBURG _ 
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The beautiful St. Lawrence know, however, is that long af-_ ther1t-;,ere 5000 snowmobiles in 
Parks area, known to summer ter they have returned home and Ontario with registrations now 
tourists throughout the entire are reading stories of severity exceeding 160,000. 

Parklands south of #2 High
way particularly the Long Sault 
Parkway, provide large areas 
for those who like the open sp
aces. In many of the camp
grounds unplowed roads are ex
cellent natural trails. West of 
Brockville, 1800 acres of wood
lands are open for snowmobiling 
with an acces·s from the Mallory
town Road or ·Brown's Bay Park. 

1/2 mile measured track is avail
able south of Ingleside. 

world, is now also a winter won- of Canadian winters, rugged men The Maple Sugar Bush in Cry
der land. and womenareskimmingoverthe sler Park north of #2 Highway, 

same parkland on snowmobiles. through which a 7 rnj.le trail 
The scene looks different in has been leveled and marked, is · 

On weekends Park Rangers are 
on patrol to provide information 
to the public and assistance if 
necessary. Tourists who return year af

ter year, for summer vacations 
are familiar with the 6000-acres 
of parklands and recreational fa
cilities and boast to friends of 
their visits to Upper Canada Vil
lage, Old Fort Henry, and tell 
of the beauties of the nature tr
ails, wildfowl sanctuary, marina 
facilities, beaches, golf courses 
and the lovely camping areas. 

. winter but for the hardy .Cana- a particular favourite for week
dian it is even more beautiful end snowmobilers and offers a 
and with exception of a few P- . natm:al location for group trea
osted areas the parklands will sure hunts and similar activi
again be open for snowmobiling ties . For the more venturesome a 

Snowmobiling as a family re
creation has added a new dimen
sion to the winter season. Care
ful and sensible operation of 
snowmobiles will insure many 
pleasant outings on trails. ' 

What' many of them do not 

this year. 
Last year a season high of 

3471 snowmobiles were recor
ded indicating the rapidly in-
creasing popularity of this win
ter family recreation. In 1965 

Hints for Safety 
1. Rough terrain and uneven 

snow surfaces can result in 
overturned machines and spills 
, if travelled at too great a 
speed. 

2. Mild weather with resultant 
wet snow and slush creates the 
worst conditions for snow
mobile operations, Beloll 
freezing temperatures are 
necessary for the best snow- · 
mobiling. 

3. Ice-travel is the most hazar
dous of all snowmobile opera
tions. Snowmobilers should 
never travel on thin ice without 
an intimate knowledge of ice 
conditions and water currents. 
Remember the shoreline of a 
lake is often the most hazar
dous because of currents cre
ated by contributary streams 
and riv~rs. 

HERE'S WHY 

4. It is advisable to use the 
"buddy system" when tra
velling any distance. Do not 
attempt safaris into remote 
areas without an experienced 
person in the group. 

5. Avoid public thoroughfares aaJ 
wnen necessary cross at right 
angles using extreme caution. 

6. When travelling in wooded 
areas slow down and watch for 
snow-covered stumps and fal
len trees which could be hazar
dous. 

7. Dress properly. 

8. Carry survival equipment. 

9. Learn the rules for survival. 

FOLLOW THE RULF,SANDLIVE 
TO SEE ANOTHER SPRING. 

ARIENS ARROW 4001 OUTCLASSES 'EM ALL 
• 399cc l<ohler engine 
• Reinforced 19" track 
• Dual air scoops 
• Safety windshield 
• Shockproof skis 
• S gal. fuel capacity 
• low center of gravify 
·• Balanced suspension system

--ALSO---, 
NORTHWAY 

·· Snowmobiles 
Available 
12 Models 

To Choose From 
• Family size storage compartment 

PLUS! Choose from fen exciting models. Slide rall 
or bogie suspension ·system. Engine options from 
277cc to 437cc. 15" and 19" tracks, See all the 
Ariens Arrows todayl 

MONAST FARM SUPPLIES 
Phone 448-2462 

Chesterville, Ont. 

Electric Start, Reverse Gear, 
Neutral, Parking Brake, Wide· 
Trac, Disc Brakes. Can you find 
all that on anybody else's snow· 
mobile? Ask them. 5 -MODELS 
TO CHOOSE FROM. 

SNOWMOBILES 

JOHNSON ACCESSORIES 
SUITS. HELMETS, 
GOGGLES. MITTS. 

BOOTS. 
COVERS 

R.S. HOPE & SON 
SALES AND SERVICE 

PHONE , 543-2938 MORRISBURG 

SNOWMOBILING 

CAN BE.FUN 
If It's Safely Done 

Call Us About Our 

And Be Sure 
Your 

Snowmobae 
Is Fully Insured 

LOW, LOW RATES 

Summers Insurance Service 
PH. 77 4-2-515 WINCHESTER 

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE 

When you look at all the facts ••• 

ski-doo72 
has more go~ng for you. 

. See our 
complete line of 

1972 
SKI-DOOS 
ALSO A LARGE 
SELECTION OF 

GOOD RECONDITIONED 

USED 
SNOWMOBILES 

AT LOW, 
LOW, PRICES 

SALES and 
SERVICE 
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YOUR AUTHORIZED BOMBARDIER 

SKI-DOD DEALER 

A sampling ofthanany different models of Ski-Doo snow
mobiles offered by Bombardier for 1972 - 8-distinct series, 
25 different models. 

FAa/ROTAXENCIHES: 
Designed exclusively for 
each model. Winter proven 
to start even at forty below. 
Aluminium alloy cylinders, 
aluminium pistons. shrouded 
axial fan (two cylinder 
engines) and cooling fins 
get rid of heat fast to keep it 
running cool. 

FACT/ IDEAL-BALANCE: 
The power to weight ratio is 
just right. Even the driver's 
position has been taken into 
account. Enough weight on 
the track to give you sure 
thrust traction and enough 
weight on the front for 
carving tighter turns. 

FACT/ QUAI.IU BUILT: 
The keynote to each Ski-Doo 
snowmobile is qual ity . 
Each one is checked on the 
drawing board, test run in 
the factory and checked out 
by your dealer to insure the _ 
best possible performance 
for each particular model. 

We carry a 

complete line of 

SKI-DOO 
CLOTHES 

AND 
ACCESSORIES 

FACT/WIDEST CHOICE: 
Elan, economical, full-sized 
only $595t ... the fun-loving, 
sporty Olympiques ... Z_i!PPY, 
T'J\IR trailbusters ... and the 
swi~er'schoice, the luxury
laden Nordic* machine;s. 
Plus Alpine*, Valmont", 
Blizzard* ... seven great 
series more than 24 models. 

FACT/ BEST SERVICE: 
Our special factory approved 
service schools assure you 

- quality maintenance. Each 
of our over 2,400,dealers 
offers you a dependable 
warranty, the most complete 
stock of genuine Ski-Doo 
parts, accessories and 
winter sportwear fash ions. 

If you want ALL the 
FACTS, see your 
Ski-Doo dealer and 
pick up our 20 page 
Facts book. 
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BOASTS 30 MEMB-f~ -----
Y(i11ch_e.ster-Sprtngs Club First~ In Area 

Each season more clubs are 
formed by snowmobile enthusi
asts ahd possibly one of the most 
active is located at Winchester 
Springs. 

Over a generation ago it was 
a commonpractice, in rural com
munities, for neighbours to get 
together, often· when evenings 

remember. always lugs in the food for lunch. 
Read, for .example, the follow- Aftei; lunch and a discussion ab

ing · description of the 'Springs' out snowmobiles and the probl
club as described by one of it's ems we experience we are home 
members: · by midnight. 

The Ski-Doo Club at Winches- The farmers in this area are 
ter Springs is run in co-operation very co-operative. We haven't 
with the Springs Trap and Skeet had one complaint. 

•- were spent discussing the topics 
of the day and enjoying the good 
fellowship that existed. 

Club. Their setup is very good Tbe club house is situated · in 
as the snowmobiler (approxima-
tely 30 members) are able touse an ideal location, about a mile 
their spacious club house. from town, so we can zoom ar-

We •run• (as we •call it) ab- ound as much as we like with
out 01.t<:e a week and use the Na- out disturbing anyone. 

SNOWmobile 
Not ROADmobile 

The word is "Snowmobile" 
NOT "Roadmobile". The On
tario Safety League, who are con
vinced that snowmobiles should 
be restricted to snow and not 
permitted on roads used by motor 
vehicle traffic, quotes from an 
editorial in the November 4, 1971 
edition of the Globe and Mail. This 
is their comment on a recent 
statement by Transportation and 
Communications Minister Ch
arles MacNaughton regarding 
snowmobile accidents last winter 
in Ontario: 

He (Mr. MacNaughton) warns 
that unless people show more 
responsiblity in the use of snow
mobiles a ~harp increase in the 
number of people killed and in-

' 
jured can be expected. He finds 
that the main causes of accidents 
last winter in which 38 were kil
led and 598 injured were: snow
mobilers riding on the wrong side 
of the road, colliding with parked 
cars, failing to obey stop signs 
and other road warnings, and lack 
of knowledge of the machines' 
cpabilities and limitations. 

To anyone (save, perhaps, a 
member of the Ontario Govern
ment) a glance over the list of 
causes would instantly and com
pellingly suggest one remedy: get 
the snowmobiles off the roads. 
Then they would not be driven on 
the wrong side of the road, col
lide with parked cars, fail to 
obey stop signs. 

Seemenow. 
I can save you a 

bundle on a Moto-Ski. 

New Moto-Sld snowmobiles 
starling al $ 4 2 9 

RON WHITTEKER . 
SALES AND SERVICE 

R.R. 1 IROQUOIS - 652~4656 
On Brinston Road Near Stampville Public School 

Speedier means of ·transpor
tation opened. up new ~ stas as 
time marched on and 1t is not 
unusual to-day to find next door 

~ighbours who are, in reality, 
strangers. 

Possibly the snowmobile is 
helping create a better underst
anding and renewal of the type 
of friendliness only older people 

tion river and old headlines for This Ski-Doo club was one of 
most of our travel. We might go 1he first in the area. We are 
as far as 30 or 40 miles on one getting ready to start our fourth 
•run• depending on the weather. season. One of our members, 

After our •run.• we usually Rae Clark, who has owned and 
end up at the club house about driven a snowmobile longer than 
11 p.m. One of our members is anyone in this-area is preparing 
a good natured merchant and he for his ninth season. 

l""""'"'"""'""'"'"""WA"TCH'
00f OR""THESf "'SiG;S""""""'""""'""''"I 

5 ~ = ·= 

TRAIL INTERSECTION 

TRAIL BLA7ER DIRECTIONAL SIGN 

Aleuette '' BIG AL" 
Coming Soon To Lee Shaver 

And Sons - lroq uois 
This 340 H.P. 12 Cylinder Kohler-powere-d machine will be 

display at our showroom in December - Watch for date 

Come in and see all the Alouette mo_dels now 
on display at ... 

LEE SHAVER · AND SONS 
IROQUOIS, ONTARIO PH. 652-4224 

ON BRINSTON ROAD NEAR STAMPVILLE SCHOOL -

o.Pf. 

\ 
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Vernon "Trail Blazers" Have Own Repair Depot · 
---Br1ah Dalgleish has to be con- neigh\?OOring Metcalfe, members 

sidered the driving force .behind _ ai;.e-- proud of the fact they have 
the active Vernon snowmobile their own sales outlet and repair 
club. depot. 

Fittingly named "THE TRAIL 
BLAZERS", the organization Ray Longstreet, like Olin DU
boasts a membership of over 30 labough, at Metcalfe is a Wen
enthusiastic operators, and like ted ~echanic and mach!JleS lea-

ving their shops literally • sing" 

Vernon and Metcalfe trails of
ten run close to one another and as 
a result there is a close relation
ship between the two clubs. Both 
have members who are active in ' 
area rallys 

YOUR SNOWMOBILE 

~-/--~~ '---..,_ -.. .3._,a_,..., 

Insurance 
Headquarters 

''r~k'E MY JJ(}V/CE, 
srAY Ollj" 

,#IN ICE. 

@a,cCUM & MclNTOSH LTD. 
GENER-AL INSURANCE - REAL EST ATE 

WINCHESTER PHO'NE 774-2832 
' CHESTERVILLE PH. 448-28~4 SOUTH MOUNTAIN PH. 989-2157 

. G Q with the best in "7 2 a ET 
CO Wll'H • • • 

Four new series of snowmobiles for 1972 with nine 
power choices, from 292 to 433 c.c. Advance design 
and safety-engineering features characterize the 
new 1972 Sno-Jets, including new low profile cowl, 
offset headlight, futuristic seat design and a new 
optional multi-flex slide suspension in the SST 
series. 

Additional engineering improvements include a 
new deep-profile rubber track, polycarbonate wind-

DIVISION GLASTRON BOAT COMPANY -
l{Jt 

., .• I 

\~ / 

Ji; 

.E✓ 

_shield, balanced power system and steel clutch 
,1 _ guards. 

A new sweep curve in the handlebar design adds 
greatly to driver comfort and safety, increasing 
manoeuver_ability and ease of control. 

A full line of Sno-Jet snowi:_nobile parts are carried 
in our Parts Department and fully trained service 
men in our shop to provide service as quickly as 
possible. 

Drop In And See Tire New 1972 Sno-Jets 
. . 

CARL-DON EOU.IPMENT LTD. 
MOUNTAIN 989-2049 CHESTERVILLE 448-2166 

• 

~ 
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1-piece wet-resistant-coated nylon 

Men's arid ladies' 3 8 8 8 
Small, Medium, large ■ 

and Extra large 

StaY snu~ as a hu!! n n ' that ~lll)\\'-safa ri, conll! hi lh.: r 
hlo~v nr l)l izzard ! \Vind a nd weathe r-resista nt nylo n 
outer shell. wa rm and wo nderfu l polyester tihrc lilied 
lin ine: huekk h,·lt : th-fro nt with d,>mc fasteners: J 
patcl~ po,kc ts and k11it outer n 1IJ:,. Gold O rlon pile 
li ned colla r and dctach.ihlc hood , Na\'y hluc with gold 
~ind wl~itc ~tripes. Full- Ieng.th .,idc zipper:-. on leg:--. 

SNOWMOBILE 

Helmet 
8.49 

Youths - 7.49 
1'1•,, t ci.:ti \ ' I.." :,,(\.' fC lh: 

inner line r: -1:p,1int 
wch-:--tvk ha rnc:--~: 
n_,·\llfl L".hi11-, tl'ap . D..;
lad1ahk ,·i, nr. 

Mitts 
795 

Extra d ura hk h>p
t! r;1 in l.'owh id ... ·: 
~,·arm< )rh>n-pik lin
i·n~: hlack. ~lcn'sand 
l.,;d ic, S. ~ I or I.. 

NEW 
Spill-Proof 
.. Bettery 

. 21,4& 
Allo-·11e11e n. 

t' 
·~ ___ ., __ 

ll '1tto'i. ' Gll!till,lllllt -1.UWf -~ 
! 

@ 

Boots 
595 

from up 

m1 sp111 • ..,._, 12-Velt .. _,. ha, been 
l!!J desiqned to p.-.-nt lou of e!.otrolyte In 
'tip-overt'. No vent» In cap, (air I• admitted 
via a neop,.,,e tube). Capt flt OOIIIPletely 
tlqht. One,pteco cover. 'L typo tenni{,alo 
with plated wlnq nubl. More than 911uol to 
arlqlnal-equlpmont quality opecltied by 
major mowmabll• buUde,-.. 54 plai... 
l!poay-anohored elemenu. O.llvero 3:Z omp, 
at 20-hour rot.. Ory chorqe. 7¾ " 5-3/ 16 
" 7-13/32" olse. 1l!0 Month Mor•""
Guar•n-. 
10-2051-Wlth old battery, only . .. 21.45 
Aleo -No. 10-2050-an paqe 33. 
11'11 S..IM• ... m HNdllght:a ovoUable 
\!.SI tor 1'11011 popular machin.t. · 
20-Sl2SX-Htoh .. tquality. From . . . 3. 99 

r,;i Spark ~ug-Stand,ud or 'Gold Pal, 
l!.,!.I !odium' iyp., from Champion, are 
available for all popular mou.. 
18-80X-State type. Eaqh, from . . . . . 1, 19 
Ii-' •Hu.ky' 14-i-l- ¾" Drive Metrlo 
l!!!J Seoket S.~S.. paqe 181 (Item 14) 
for lull description of oontenb. 
Y..94192-Ideal for snowmobU.. . . . 17. 99 
li<I Spark-i-lug w,.noh-3 ½" 1 • . 
l!:!.I 51-8904-F'lb moot mowmol»l ..... • 69 
li<l G.lvo111....i S..ml- C.11 with 'Ezy. 
l.!.21 Push Venter' ond larqe opening for foot 
pouring. Detachable neoprene spout with 
maln'er. Graduated oil moa11W'O, 4 89 79-0828-2 lmperlal'l]allon . . . . . . . . , 
'19-0ll48-4 lmp,,riol qallon .. . .. .. . . . 8.49 

@ Drum-Typo C.11 of heavy-duty ribbed 
oteel with ball handle. 

7!1-11112-2 lmperla l gall.on .. ... . . . 2. 99 
79-0&44-5 Jmperlal gallon .. ... . . .. . 1.79 
79-0&94-P'leillble Spout for abcwe ... .. 119 
ri'ol U.L.C. Ap-vod •J...,, Caft"-Non
\!J!.I cor~ve, tough plastic, approved for 
UM1withga10llne. Won'tdent llkemet,1. 
79-0881-l lmperlol qollon ...•. . .. 2.27 
TII-Cl882- 2.qal. S.27; 79-oeM-5-c;ral. 7.47 

fiiil P'IHlble-Spout F'-1 Ca" ~Durable 
~ ateel with handle. vent, aoreen. 
79-0612-1 lmp,,r!al gallon . . . . .. .. 1.37 
71-0e22-2 I~perlal qollon · ... : . . .... 1.11 

r,;;;i ,._,Yfthyl- P'unnel-Sparlt,proof. 
~ 79-20l2-3.quortot» .. . ..... , .. . . 1.19 
-,._2022-1.qt. . . ,35 I 7!1-2002-1-pt ... . . 19 
79-2082-P'II-SorNn for above .. . .. .. 2$ 

EXTRA! 

ALSO 
ONE PIECE 
SNOWSUIT 

,· 

• 

8. SNOWMOBILE COVERS-
Smart protcctitm for your snow-fun in
n:stmcn t! (.'\Hlon-hackcd ,·in\'J i.:on.~ rs fit 
Ski-doo: Olym pic and Super·: i\foto-Sk i 
··Capri": most O.:vt.C. models. 

L \C II 12•95 

2795 
~ ---=-~ '-"A Start out the 

, · ; "-SNOWMOBIL~ 
~~v SEASON at Boys & Girls 

l9.95 - 20 .95 

m Llthlum•Bo•Grea-dispeNMtseooily 
UJ at low te1nee,-atureo-protecta 'runnlnq 
parb' a11atnat rust and corraolon. Hiql\ ftlm 
,rtrenqth MOI■ out dirt. waler and oth.-r 
oontomlnan-reolst■ waah off. 
21-0880-14-oz. cortrldqe . .... . . . . . . • 79 
m a ..... Gun-Pu,sh type, 914•. 
LfJ 28-2703- For all ■nowmobi191 . . . 1, 98 
l,'i Polar S"owffloblle l:1111,,. 0 11 11 !01t
l.:!J mixing Into ga110line .to form a ■table 
mliture at Mr,;> temr.ratures. Antl-acuff 
and wear P.ropertt... educeo exhaust-port 
pluq11ing, rln9 1t1cklnq and formation of 
deposite. Con be uaed In fuel-oil rat101 c l up 
ta SO: I. Graduated p la,tlc bottle. 
21-1 TT3-SAE 40. Quart .. .. ... . ... . ,79 
C■M of 12 0fte-Quf1rt Plutlo BottlH -
21-1TT3-1-Sove .S3 on the COM ..... . 8.96 
28-1772-0uart (In lJlelal con) . ... . . . .. . 84 
21-17887 1611. az. :tip-top oon ... . . . . . . • 35 

canadian TirP 

on,, 
Lubrlctnt■ 
and Chemical 

. '"unnlno· 
Aidt' 

m 'Werffl Poww' Spray--Sproy on bare 
l..!J ,_ before donning footwear. IC.eops 
feet and toe. warm up to 6-8 hours. 
82-0002-4-oc. aeroool can . .. . . .. . , 1.29 
® .... lar St■rtlftl F'luld 11 fofl!luloted 

for snowmobll... lu ll opray Into car-

~~~7~ ~ ~!:i'::p~~yw ..... 99 
riil Poler ·Get-Line Afttl•P'- free■ 
l.?..J frozen 110• ltn .. - helps prevent , tolling, 
motor •puller and hard llortlnq. 
38-2301-6 fl. oz. plalllc bottle .. . .... • 35 · 
f'i7i1 ,._,ar Snow•ond•loo ftelNw - SU. 
lil!/ tcone-baN spray helps prevent under
carriage slush build-up, mlnlm1- friction 

· between track and 1111pen1lon ,yii.m. In• 
crea... ~ and Improves track life. 
Spray on ■nowmobllo bearlnq1, ,uspen1lon, 
track Interior every 5 running houn . 99 Sl-1120-6 fl. oz, ae1'0101 con .. . . .. . . • 

rn Polar Ashl- Snowmoblle 011 for 
l.!J use In fuel-ail rolloo up to 100: I (
snanufacturer'a manual for recommended 
mlI ). Formulated with a super· additive 
pacli:.age la lncreaM engine llle and effl
clen~-qlves footer , tarting. 
21-17e7-1611. oz. ztp,lopcon .. . . .... • 69 

Hit the 
m , .. rdahl' VBA Snowmo~lle 011 -
W World,famaue lor fa,ter ••aria, le,. pluq 
foullnq and 1 .. , carbon butld-up. 40-to-l 
mix with 110eoll'1", Contain• 'polar orqonlc' 
tnqredlenb for oil-film strenqth. 
21-1784-200. os. zlp-topca n .. . ... 1.25 · 
m TeI■OO £p.90 Gear 011 for UM where 
l..!!.I a fluid q,>ot lubr icant I• epectJied. 75 U-1740--Floxlble 8 n. o,:. pla1t1c tub. . • 

Snowmobile Helmet 

PHONE 535-2845 

Cash and Carry 

BONUS 
COUPONS 

Apply for a 
Canadian Tire 

CREDIT CAR 

Reg. 17•·· $20.95 

CSA approved Polycarbonate 
shell; quilted liner. Glitter Gold, 
Blue, or solid black with racing 
stripes . . Med. or large .. 

W. Pe HENOPHY LTD. _-.WILLIAMSBURG 

.. 

. f 
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